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7.1 Introduction 

The historical role of foreign business in any comparatively less 
developed country can be analysed from at least four different points of 
view. From a global perspel:tive that takes 'internatio"nal society' or the 
'modern world-system' as its principal unit of reference, foreign business 
is one among several mechanisms which contrihute to the integration of 
'peripheral' societies into universal political, economic and cultural 
structures as they have been shaped by Europe from the early modern 
period onwards. In this view, foreign business is a vehicle of general 
processes of system-building; its overall effects can alternatively be 
interpreted as inculcating modernity and accidental rationality into 
non· Western civilisations or as incorporating the agrarian societies of the 
East and South into the world-system in positions of inferiority and 
dependency. An imperial perspective adopts a more narrow focus. It looks 
out into the world from one of the dynamic capitalist centres and 
examines business operations in terms of the projection of metropolitan 
resources (people, technology, commodities, capital, ete.) into areas of the 
globe that have been linked up with a particular imperial system either 
through direct rule ('formal empire') or through indirect control 
('informal empire'). In business history, this corresponds to a view from 
headquarters and to an analysis in terms of entrepreneurial strategies. By 
contrast, an expatriate perspective shifts the angle of observation to 
foreign enterprise 'on the spot'; it tells the story of Western firms and 
businessmen operating in non-capitalist or semi-capitalist economic 
environments and non-Western cultures. Finally, the indigenous (or host 
country) perspective poses the most difficult question of all, that of the 
'impact' of the West on 'Third World' economies and societies. In 
particular it examines the ways in which various indigenous groups and 
classes respond to intrusion from abroad, 

Of course, these four approaches are by no means mutually exclusive. 
On the contrary, it is a challenge to historical interpretation to try to 
connect the different levels and perspectives in a manner that combines 
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empirical richness and theoretical subtlety,1 This chapter pursues <l much 
more modest aim. It takes up the expatriate perspective, with occasional 
glanccs at the imperial and the indigenolls side, and attempts a bird's-eye 
view of the activities of British business in China over roughly a century 
from the opening of China's interior in 1 S60 to the final winding-up of 
British business there in the mid-1950s. 

7.2 The nineteenth century: the age of trade 

In the nineteenth century, the Asian empires east of India were one hy 
one opened up hy the force of Western arms. Their military might was 
hroken; their rulers were humhled; they had to accede to the diplomatic 
convt.'miolls of the European powers such as the stationmg of permanent 
represelltatin's ahroad, the establishment of Ministries of Foreign Affairs 
and finally the acceptance of the standards of international law as they 
had emerged in early modern Europe;2 treaties were imposed upon them 
that granted privileges tu Western traders and travellers, soldiers and 
missionaries; native political and administrative institutions, especially 
those connected with the collection of revenue, were subjected to varying 
degrees of foreign control; eventually, spheres of influence were carved 
out, protectorates declared and territories brought under colonial rule. By 
1910, Burma, the principalities and kingdoms of Malaya and Indochina, 
the Philippines, Korea, large areas in Central Asia, one Chinese province 
in its entirety (Taiwan), and parts of the province of Shandong had been 
ahsorhed into the colonial empires of Britain, France, the United States, 
Japan, Russia and Germany. They joined the old Dutch empire in the East 
Indies. China, of course, escaped partition and wholesale occupation. In 
this, however, it was not unique, Japan and Siam ~haring the same good 
fortune. China's uniqueness lies in the fact that it had been connected with 
the international economy long before it was incorporated, from 1842 
onwards, into the international political system. In a sense, this was also 
true for Japan: until about 16HO, European merchants regarded Japan as a 
more promising trading partner than China. 1 But Japan strictly enforced 
its own lieclusion,4 whert.'<1s China allowed maritime trade along its 
south-eastern littoral, increasingly concentrated on the port of C~lIlton 
(Guangzhou), to grow into one of the most important suh-systems of the 
international economy in the eighteenth century, 

By 1715 the commercial mechanisms of the Canton trade had been 
estahlished In their basic form. \ On the Chinese side foreign trade was 
conducted as 'administered' trade - in the words of a modern historian, 
'perhap~ the most efficient mechanism for exchange between societies that 
differed in eronomic assumptions hut were not prepared to press their 
case against each other too vigorously'.b On the Western side, chartered 
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cornpaTllcs prcdon111l;ttcd, chid among them the Rriti ... h East India 
Company (Fie). Till' Fie stood at tht, (('l1tre of a v;1sl inten.:olltinclltJI 
tfading network; it W;b;l hll~(, ;l11d complex organisation hy the ~tand<1rds 
of the time and operated in the Illallner (If a 'prc-modern lllultinational 
organization'. - The EIC lost Its India m01lopoly ill I H I~, hut retamed its 
monopoly of the China trade for another twenty years. k Yet, from the bte 
17HOs onwards, the predominance of the He wa'i increasingly eroded hy 
tWO new factors in Far Eastcrn husiness. ()ne factor \vas the American 
private traders who had firmly cIHreTlcht:J thclllscives in the Canton trade 
hy the 1 H20s. ~ The sc,-"olld factor W.1S British agc..'lll)' hOUSl'S extending 
thl'ir activities from Bcngal to the..' (:hin • .1 CO;)st. They soon hCGHll(' 
indi'ipcnsahk to the..' COIllP,-lI1Y ,11" 'lmon~ other things, the m;lin supplil'r'i 
to the Chincse market of opiul1l and cotton goods, thus tinancing the 
Fle's export of tca from Canton. I!) 

A numhtT of agency house .. tell victim [(J ,1 series of nises th,lt affcdcd 
the fragilr credit hasls of the 'private' China tradl'.'11 But when BriulIl 
scaled its victory in the first Opium War with the Treaty of Nanjing 
(1 H42), sevtT<l1 British firms were ready to exploit the new opportunities 
offered by a 'iystem of limited frn' trade that included the opening of nve 
'treaty port!'.' (among them Sklllghai), the cessioll of Hong Kong, the 
aholition of tht, Chinese monopoly, the estahlishmelH of cOIl'iular repre
sentation, and the fixatloll Of;l uniform and 'moder;ue' tariff. However, 
the more extravagant hopes were soon da-;hed. While the ilk-gal opium 
trade cominued to grow, Wc~tern legal (r;,de, espl'l'ially that in British 
cotton goolh, came lip against Chinese re-;istJIH:e in various forms: ;1 
~imple lack of deJlland for \X.'e<;tt.'rn commodities, the re'iilience of indigt.'
nollS trading networb,ll1gh t;1x;nion of imported goods outside the treaty 
ports, and a general Jefensive f(',lction whidl thl' British Wl'fC quick to 

denounce as Chine'il' 'xenophohia'. A second treaty settlement was 
imposed on Chill~l in 1 X ~H and 1 SOO: another twelvc treaty ports Wl'fe 
opened (at least on papt'r) to C01111llt'rce~ extraterritoriality W;1S extcnded; 
th(' entire interior of China W;J<; made accessihle to foreign travellers; 
ahove all, foreign shIpping wa.., !lOW allowcd to enter the rivl'f Yang;zi
China's main artery for trafnr hetween tht, coast and the interior. 

The years from I H60 to 18'1.~ saw the rise of Si no-Western commercial 
capitalism in and around the major treaty P()rtS. 12 Tht're was little change 
in the composition of foreign trade, opium fro!11 India continuing to he the 
leading Import Item IIntil 1890, with tea and silk contrihllting the hulk of 
China's exports, The import of cotton pi('ce goods increased considerahly, 
hilt the allegedly limltle" potential of the Chinese market for the sale of 
European manufactured goods was still not realised, By 1 H96 China 
absorhed (in value terms) little more than ahout HiX) of thc exports of the 
British cotton industry compared to 2T~(l for India. 11 Still, the entire 
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foreign trade of China was handled by foreign firms, and the most 
important of them were British. Throughout the I H60s opiulll \l,Ias the 
mainstay of their bll'iinl'~s.14 In the 1 X70s, the largest firm'i rt.'duced their 
drpendencc 011 opium and began their transformation into managing 
agencies in\.Tt·a~ingly concerned with auxiliary services - shipping, insur
ance, banking and treaty port utilities.I'i The buying and selling of 
commodities was downgraded to one of several line~ of husincss; it was 
increasingly done on commission rather than on the firm's own account. 
When large companies, such as the old opium traders Jardine Matheson 
& Co. and Dent & Cn., del.:ided to diversify, this was partly in response to 

growing competition in the old lines of trade. The improvement of 
overseas comlllunication, especially after the introduction of the telegraph 
in the 187()s,lf> and the easier availahility of credit due, among other 
fa(tors, to the founding of 'local' hanks, above all the Hongkong and 
Shanghai Banking Corporation (1866),17 attracted a multitude of adven
turOll,) hllSillc'ismen. In the 1 H90s there were about 400 British firms in the 
treaty ports.'~ Only a handful of them, however, extended their activities 
heyond Shan~hai and Hong Kong and engaged in mass distrihution of 
goods; the majority catered to the needs of Europeans and wealthy 
Chinese in the treaty ports. 

EHn tho~e British firms which, in the nineteenth century. estahlished 
agencies outside Shanghai and Hong Kong seldom managed to assume 
direct control of 'up-country' trade for any length of time. The distri
hmion of cotton imports remained firmly in Chinl'se hands, I~ and the 
foreign exporters of tea and silk received the finished product through 
long chains of indigenous middlemen. liJ The China market not only 
proved remarkably resistant to penetration by foreign business organi
sations, hut the Chinese also quickly learned to seize the new opportuni
ties. from the very beginning of treaty port trade, Western merchants had 
to rely on the expertise and the husiness connections of their Chinese 
(-ompradores. These compradores and their associates soon began to invest 
in foft·jgn firms, thu" benefiting. among other things, from extraterritorial 
protection. A considerahle number of small Briti,.,h companies virtually 
suhsisted on Chinese credit and most of the large muhi-functional China 
hOlll)e') took Chinese capital into partnership.11 

Several of the early industrial ventures initiated hy foreigners were also 
supported by Chinese investors. For example, Jardine Matheson's 'Ewo 
'ilk Filature', opened in Shanghai in 1882, was financed 40% by foreign 
Jnd 60% oy Chinese capita1. 11 In general, there was little foreign 
IIldustrial investment before 1895, and the shipyards, silk filatures and 
brick tea factories (the latter in Russian ownership) that had been 
established III Shanghai, Hankou and elsewhere" were justly regarded as 
illegal by the Chinese. The most spectacular industrial enterprises of the 
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period were those sponsored oy high Chinese officials as part of their 
programme of 'sdf-strengtheTliTlg'~!4 they relied heavily on imported 
machinery and raw materials and on the highly paid services of Western 
experts - some of them of duhiolls qualifications. H Western firms did not 
regard these official ventures ;1S serious comretition. They rather sought 
to cooperate with those factions within the Chinese bureaucracy that were 
inclined towards development and modernisation, sometimes, as in the 
case of Jardine Matheson, eager to attain the position of a 'special agent to 
the Chinese goverlllnent'.lf, 

By the mid-1890s the structural foundations had been laid for the 
further expansion of British nusiness in China: the legal framework of the 
unequal treaties had heen worked out; the instruments of foreign influ
ence and coercion, ranging from consular networks to gunboat fleets I had 
been deployed; a few old-established British firms had managed to 
transform themselves from opium-trading agency houses to widely diver
sified managing agents and were ready to take the next step towards being 
fully developed investment groups;17 several other large companies had 
entered China after 1860, most prominent among them Butterfield & 
Swire (1867); banking and insurance requirements could be met by 
facilities specifically tJilored to local needs. Cooperation at various levels 
with Chinese merchants had hl"l'n practised and routiniscd to the extent of 
the emergence of a kind of symhiotic Sino-foreign commercial capitalism; 
the Imperial Maritime Customs had been thoroughly reorganised from 
1861 onwards by the energetic Ulsterman , Sir Robert Hart;!K the main 
shipping routes in ocean traffic as well as in Chinese coastal and inland 
waters had been explored and were now regularly used by steamships 
under the British flag;'· finally, Shanghai had outstripped all the other 
treaty ports and had evolved into a second centre, next to Hong Kong, of 
the British mercantile system in China. However the disproportionate 
growth of the expatriate communities of Shanghai, and the increasing 
concentration of foreign husiness there at the expense of treaty ports like 
Hankou or Fuzhou. was a symptom of the difficulties in penetrating or 
replacing the commercial institutions of a tightly organised pre-modern 
society. 

7.3 Completing the system, 1895-1914 

Imperialism in China was never the unchallenged domain of anyone 
great power_ From its very beginning in 1842, the treaty system, with the 
most-favoured-nation clause as an essential component, was a multi
national instrument. Even so, there can be no doubt that Britain predomi
nated among the foreign powers in China - in political-military as well as 
in economic terms - until the last decade of the nineteenth century_ 
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7. J The Shanghai manager of the J-{ongkong and Shanghai Bunk 
(A. C . . Itcphm, who hccame Chief Mal1agero( the Bal1k III 192()) poses 
seated, around 191 (), '(I;th his compradore standing In'hind him. 

Thereafter, new power<i appeared on the scene and others increased their 
aggrl's'iivl' policit·s. Against these late-comers, Brit3in found it"elf in a 
ba\ically defensive position; thiS hcrame apparent, at the latl'''t, with the 
conclusion of the Anglo-Japanese Alliance in 1902. It is, however, easy to 

exaggerate the importance of the numerous 'scramhles' ~1nd diplomatic 
rows over Ch ina between the European and American powers around the 
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turn of the century. Below the level of high diplomacy, cooperation 
between the representatives of civilisation (including the Japanese who 
had heen promoted to the status of 'honorary whites', especially after 
their victory over RUSSia in I Y()5) W in a 'semi-barbarian' environment 
characterised the daily routine of foreign preponderance. Moreover, the 
dramatic stTlJggies between the powers during the period 1 H95-1905 
soon gave way to a new unanimity and fairly dear demarcation of 
interests. On the eve of the First World War the governments of the major 
puwers and (he heads of East Asian hig husiness were looking hack at tWO 
decades of largely successful joint subjugation and mise en llaleur of 
China. 

During that period the emphasis shifted from trade to invl'stment. 
Investment in sectors of the ecollomy not immediately connected with 
foreign trade became the most promising form of expansion for British 
business in China. Investment in turn stimulated varrous new lines of 
trade. An increasing proportion of imports comprised equipment for the 
railways, factories and mines that now appeared in China. British 
investments in China in 1914 have been estimated at around US$600 
million (equivalent of around £ 120 million), two-thirds of which were 
direct investments and one-third ohligations of the Chinese government. II 
The total was the equivalent of ahout one-third of British investments in 
India and Ceylon. Among non-colonial recipients of British investments in 
Asia, Africa and Latin Amerira, China (including the Crown Colony of 
Hong Kong) ranked third after Argentina (LJS$) ,550 million) and Brazil 
(LJS$700 million), and before Japan and Mexico (US$500 million each). 12 

In other words, China received more British capital than any other Asian 
country except India. 

According to C. F. Remer's estimates, ahout US$100 million, that is, 
one-fourth of total British husiness investments in China, went into 
manufacturing. \ \ The estahlishment of manufacturing industry in the 
treaty ports was legalised hy the Treaty of Shimonoseki in 1895. A great 
variety of small industrial enterprises sprang up, but only very few 
large-scale British plants were constructed. Significantly, the early 
attempts to gain a foothold in the silk reeling industry had to be 
abandoned and were never again revived. From around the turn of the 
century, the silk industry was almost exclusively developed hy Chinese 
capital, although the export of silk remained entirely in foreign hands. l4 

Hy far the most important industrial newcomer to China was the 
British American Tobacco Corporation (BAT). Soon after the foundation 
of BAT in 1902 as a result of an alliance hetween the American Tohacco 
Company and the Imperial Tohacco Company of England, the new firm 
applied its innovative recipe - the integration of mass cigarette production 
with mass cigarette consumptionH - to China, taking over two existing 
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7.2 A samplmg crell' LlIld advertising placard "('LlrerS (or British 
Americafl Toha((o's Sll'a//ow "ralld at Kirm, central Mmtt"hur;d" 

\X:'e~tern-()wnl'd og<lTette fac.:tories in I,}02 alld buildlllg new plants 111 

Shanghai, Hankou, Mukden (Shenyang) and Harhlll. lIy I Y 1.1, these 
factories employed 13,000 workers - more dun any other ChilH.·sc or 
We~tcrn industrial enterprisc in China. In rhe ~ame ye,1r BAT valucd its 
China branch at lIS$16.6 million," The majority of BAT's capital was in 
American hands until at lelst 1915 and an AIl1t'Tican, James B. Duh', was 
Chairm~1n of BAT's hoard until 1923."1" Its hi.,tory 3'i a Briti~h-hased 
muitinationallOhould therefore properly he told in rhe next section of this 
(hapter. 

Tht., other major induslri;11 enterpri ... t.,,, were initi<lled hy the two IcaJing 
general-purpo.,e II1Vestmt'nt ~roup~ - JardlIle M;uhc<;oll & Co. (,Fwo') 
and John Swire & Sons who \\'ere represented in China hy the p;lTtl1crship 
of BlItt('ffield & Swirl' {'Taikoo').IH Swirl'S never wcnt into large-scale 
manufacturing in the treaty ports, preferring investmcnt in Hong Kong, 
whert.' the Taikoo Sugar Refinery wa., opened in ISH4. Originally it \\'as 
intended to 'iupply sugar to Japan, Ausrralia and the United St;ltt.'s, but 
from 1898 China was its principal m;lTket. I~ A smaller sugar factory had 
already heen established by .lardine Matheson in 1876. Both companies 
also possessed huge dockyards in Hong Kong: Jardine Matheson owned 
the f/ongkong and Whampoa Dock Company l.td (established in 1865) 
and Swires the Taikoo Dockyard (founded in 1908). In 189.\ Jardine 
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!\"1athl'son opened a cottoll mill in Shan~hai; a second mill was added ill 
1 Y 14. In contrast to the mass manufacture of cigarette~. industrial cotton 
spinning and weaving W~lS not entirely new to China. The foreigtlcrs 
entered a field that had already hCI'Tl piol1l'Crt'd hy Chinese officials and 
l'lltrcprellcur .... 41l By IYI3, WcstCrTl-oWIlI..'d facrorie .. , among whidl the 
Ewo mills were the large..,t, accolllltcd for SOI1lC 27'~) of ~pindks installed 
in the \vhole of China. 41 

A second field of invcstment that \vas dfccrivl'ly closed to foreigners 
during the nineteenth lTntury was mining. Although the Treaty of 
ShinlOtloscki did not explicitly permit foreign investment in mining, tht: 
example of manufacturing industry proved to he contagious. Moreover, 
mining intcrl'~ts also profited from Chill;.1'~ reduced ahility to withstand 
the invasion of foreign clpital. f"oreigners who wisht.·d to open a mine in 
China were still required to ohtain ~1 licenct.' from the (:hinese Aovernment, 
hut ~llch lin'flces wer<.' now often grantcd. ~ornetirne., ill"re"ponst.' to direct 
rre.,"llre exerclsl'd hy fOTl'ign diplomats, sometimes nt.'l.:allse the Chinese 
government - desperate to raise funds in order to he ahle to pay the 
indemnity to Japan - was hoping for revenue from incre .. 1sed mineral 
taxe.,.41 

In 1 H9X-9, the golden yean for concession hllntcrs, British subjects 
oht;lined five COllct,s.,iOI1S and lict'nces for exploiting coal deposits. 41 

Howl'vcr, several of Ihe conces~i()naires bcked the financial resources 
actll .. llly to opl'n and work coal mines; moreover, from 1 Y03 the Chinese 
leaders in the capital and in the provinces implemented a defiant policy of 
withholding new permits and recovt.'Ting alienated mining rights. On the 
eve of the Revolution of 1911 which toppled the monarchy, four out of 
five concessions had been redeemed or had proved to he unenforceable in 
the face of 10G\1 opposition. 44 The only concession that was actually 
worked was that granted to the Pekin Syndicate, an Anglo-Italian 
comhination, for the exploit .. 1tiOI1 of coalfields in Henan province. The 
Syndicate produced its first co;11 in 1907. In 1914 its annual output 
amounted to 4S2,onO t()n".4~ Opposition from a rival Chinese mining 
company wa., overcomt: when, 111 llJl5, a joint sale" organi~.ltion was 
estahlished.4f> The main effect of this arrangement was political: the Pekin 
Syndicate became largely immunc to pre~sllr(' from the Henan provim:ial 
government. 

British control of China's 1l1o..,t importaTll modern coalminl', Kaiping 
in Hcbei province (North China), did not ut'rive from any concession. The 
Kaiping mine~ had hecn l·"tahlisht.'ll in 1878 as a semi-official company; in 
the early 18S0s they were a 'going conct'Tn'.4 7 Production expanded 
during the 18905; simultaneollsly the mine fell increasingly under foreign 
financial controlY' An outright foreign take-over was made possible in 
1900 when during the rchellion of the Yihetuan (the 'Boxers) Kaiping's 
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Chinese management sought protection under the British flag. Clever 
manoclIvcring on the part of two 'advisers' to the Chinese government, 
the German Gustav DetTing and the American Herhen Hoover, ensured 
that within months ownership of Kaiping had passed into the hands of 
the newly formed Chinese Engineering and Mining Co. Ltd, an Angio
Belgian syndicate based in London. 4 <J To counter the further expansion of 
the British Kaiping mines, Yuan Shikai, the Governor-General of Zhili 
(Hebei) established the Luanzhou Mining Co. Ltd in an adJacent area. In 
1912, a joint organisation was formed under the name of Kailuan Mining 
Administration (KMA) to he responsible for mining operations and the 
selling of coal. In other respects, the two panners remained independent, 
but de facto control rested with the foreign side and in particular with the 
almost omnipotent British General h1anager. 'ill Throughout the first half 
of the twentieth century, the KMA continued to be the largest and most 
modern coal mine in China outside Manchuria. Among many British 
contemporaries it enjoyed the rt'puration of being 'an outstanding 
example of successful co-operation between Chinese and foreign inter
ests', ~ 1 while Chinese authors complained about thecontinuolls usurpation 
of Chinese rights by the British partners. U 

Rcmer e~tim<lted British investment in Chinese coal mining at lJS$15 
million in 1914. n This is much less than investment in each of the 
categories of manufacturing, import-export, hanking and finaJh:e, and 
real estate holdings at Shanghai (no less than lIS$S7 million!) and 
elsewhere. The KMA was a powerful company with an enormous impact 
on the hiswry of mining in China, but on the whole coal mining was only 
of suhordinate importance within the system of British economic interests 
in China. Most importantly, the KMA and, to a much lesser extent, the 
smaller Pekin Syndicate were integrated into this system as suppliers of 
fuel [0 steamers and railways, power stations and steam-powered fac
tories. Both exported only a fraction of their output, Jnd although 
foreign-produced coal was not exclusively consumed by expatriate cus
tomt'rs, coal mining certainly fulfilled an important function in relation to 
other British husiness interests. ~4 

In several ways, mining and railways were closely connected. Railways 
were indispensahlt, for the tran;portation of coaL in turn, they weft' one of 
its major consllmers. Also, the development of railways as well as that of 
mines required concessionary permis-;ion from the host government since 
both fields were conSidered closely related to the question of national 
sovereignty. There were a number of 'colonial railways' in early 
twentieth-century China: the Russian Chinese Eastern Railway, the Japan
ese South-Manchurian Railway and the French Yunnan Railway. These 
lines were fully owned and politically controlled hy foreigners. The British 
possessed only a small section of this kind: that part of the Canton-
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Kowlooo Railway, opened to traffli.." in 1 y 1 0-1 I, that crossed the territory 
leased in I H9H and ended ;1t the southern tip of Kowloon peninsula. 
British interests in Chinese raih .... ays w('re financial and ought to he 
classified as portfolio inve ... tmenh. In other words, British capital was 
invested alongside and in various comhinations with funds from other 
capital-exporting countries in the construction of railways which 
remained under the at least nominal ownership and under the operational 
control of the Chinese authorities. In contrast, for example. to Argentina 
there were no maJor British-run railways 1Tl China. Of course, profitable 
opportunities existed for British hondholders and British financial middle
men, the most important of whom was the British and Chinese Corpor
ation, estahlished in I H9!{ as a joint venture of the Hongkong and 
Shanghai Banking Corporati(ln and Jardine Matheson & Co. The Corpo
ration was a major factor in the financing of China's railways: 'Between 
the Sino-Japanese War 1I S9S I and World War I, die Chlllese signed 
contracts for foreign raIlway loans t1ut totalh·d ahout £75,OOO,()OO. Of 
(his sum, at least £ 16,OOO,O()O consisted of 10al1s arranged exclu<;ively by 
the British and Chinese Corporatioll, \'vhile another £22,000,000 consis~ 
ted of loans in which the corporation shared in the syndication."i~ 
Providing funds for the construction of railways, however, did not 
automaticllly lead to a comparahle volume of sales of railway materials. 
On the c()ntrary, competitive hidding for construction was the rule. As a 
result Britain, which was by far tht' leading source of railway loans to the 
Chinese government during the pniod lH9H-1912, only came fourth 
hehind Belgium, the United States and Germany as a supplier of rails and 
rolling stock. 'if> 

Financial railway concessions di ffered in the tnlTIS of control ohtained 
by the foreign leaders. The dlfferen..:cs were mainly in control of construc
tion, control of expenditure and control of receipts. The outcome of 
bargaining depended in each individual case 011 a numher of factors: 
availahil1ty of capital from altern.Hive sources, cooperation or compe
tition between different foreign interests. policy and scope of action of the 
Chinese side (which comprised the central government as well a!i provin
cial elite groups), diplomatic support by representatives of the foreign 
powers, l'tC.~:- Much more than <lily other field of British economic 
interests in China, the finan(ing of Chinese railways was a matter of 
international diplomacy, top·level negotiations with the Chinese authori
ties, and cooperation hetwl'en the Briti ... h government and private com
panies, anove all the Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation." 
Railway questions were denated at the highest echelons where the more 
mundane interests of merchants and manufacturns were seldom attended 
to. Yet ultimately the era of fully fledged railway imperialism (apart from 
the ~pecial (ase of Manchuria) was little more than a spectacular interlude 
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that did not survivl' heyond the Fir~t World War. By 1911,2,488 miles of 
line hullt under foreign financial concessions had heen opened to traffic; 
hetween 1912 and 1927 only 1,08.1 miles of this type of railway were 
added. W \'Vhen China declined into the turmoils of military factionalism 
and internal war from the late 1910s onwards, the railways suffered 
enormollsly. Those f,-lilway loans that were mainly secured on current 
earnings went into default, and by 1930 hardly any railway loan was 
servit'ed at al1.60 An adjustment of China's railway debts was negotiated 
between 1933 and 1937. This was the condition for China's renewed 
ability to raise loans in international capital markets,"1 After 1911, 
China's railway development proceeded comparatively slowly. By 1928, 
its railway mileage (including Manchuria, not including Taiwan) was less 
than one-sixth that of British India and roughly equivalent to the milt'age 
of Bavaria <md Saxony put together. b1 After about 1914 foreign financiers 
of China's railways were primarily occupied with limiting and recovering 
their losse., rather than with plans for flew expansion. 

7.4 Holding the line, 1914 to 1937 

Writing two years after the Japanese attack on Pearl Harhor, 
E. Manico Gull, the experienced Secretary to the London-based China 
Association, characterised the years from 1842 to 1914 as 'our cock-of
the-walk period in China'.b] During the inter-war period the British 
position in China declined when seen in relation to the rapid expansion of 
Japanese investment in China and to the rise of the United States and, in 
the early 1930s, Germany as the most dynamic trading nations in China. 
The international economic situation was more unstahle than before 
1914, a harsher commercial climate prevailed in the Far East, and the 
political consensus among the foreign powers that had heen the hallmark 
of the imperialist helle epoque was seriously impaired during the First 
World War and ultimately collapsed in the Manchurian Crisis of 1931-2. 
Still, it is easy to paint too gloomy a picture and to assume from the decline 
of Briti!lh business elsewhere in Asia that a similar trend occurred in 
China. In fact, it may he argued that British business coped fairly well in 
cirt:umstances that were dominated hy the growth of indigenous and 
third-country competition, by the decline of British military power and 
political influence in the East, by civil war and the rise of nationalism in 
China and, in the early 1930s, by the Great Depression. When the war 
between Japan and China began in the summer of 1937, important sectors 
of British husiness in China had good reasons for looking forward to a 
prosperous future. 

Compared to the preceding decades the period 1914--37 (to paraphrase 
E. M. Gull again) gains in interest what it loses in simplicity."lt is indeed 
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difficult to chart the course of British husilless during these t'ventful years 
and to arrive at meaningful ~ell('falisati()lls. A suitahle startin~ point is 
perhaps the question: what h~1t1 changed by 1936-7, compared to the 
situation in 1914? 

In ahsolute terms, British investments in China were ahollt douhle the 
amount of those in 1914, while the British had managed to retain their 
share of about 3YYo of total foreign investment,l" This was achieved in 
spite of the fact that British interests except BAT and the Hongkong and 
Shanghai Banking Corporation were virtllally excluded from l\.1anchuria 
after 1932. Direct investments accounted for an even larger share than 
before of British capital invested in China, the proportion of ohligations 
of the Chinese government (foreign horrowing by private Chinese indi
viduals and firms was nq..!Iigihle)(,h havillj!, declined from 34 to IJ(Yo.b7 
Even if we take a sceptical view of the high estimates for British 
investments in 1936, the fact remains that there was no economic retreat 
from China parallel to the contraction of British military power and 
diplomatic influence in the region. The continuing existence or even the 
expansion of husiness investrnt'nts, of course, has to he separated from the 
question of returns on these inve~trneT1ts. Data ;lfe scarce and difficult to 
interpret, hut it is safe to conclude that most of the leading British firms 
quite successfully weathcred a sequcnce of political and economic crises 
which caused some major Chinese enterprises to fail. Some companies, 
like Dodwell & Company (the shipping agents and import-<:xport 
merchants) and the Hong Kong-hased Green Island Cement Company 
suffered suhstantiallosses in the early 1930s; the Kailuan Mining Admin
istration experienced difficultie<; hetween t 929 and 1936; the Pekin 
Syndicate got into political trouhle in t 925 and kept its mines closed 
hetween 1927 and 1933, and the China General Omnibus Company did 
not earn profits for several years in the early 19,)Os. On the other hand, 
BAT, the Ewo Cotton Mills and some of the puhlic utility companies in 
Shanghai wert' highly successful throughout the period. Others, like the 
Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation and the Chartered Bank of 
India, Australia and China, suffered a reduction of profits during the first 
half of the 19.,0'), hut recovert,cl towards the end of the period. MI 

If we compare the dis[f1hution of British investments in 1914 and in 
1936, it is ohvious that development occurred within the hasi( structures 
inherited from pre-war imperialism. The system of 'unequal trt'aties' had 
been partly eroded on paper anJ more radically undermined in practice, 
but survived until the advent of the Imperial Japanese Army. More 
importantly, the British 'husiness system'f.<I of 1936 was a direct continu
ation of that of 1914. No entirely new fields of Investment were opened up 
in the meantime, and no new type of enterprise had appeared on the scene. 
Geographically the patterns of penetration had undergone no qualitative 
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change, hut only a shift of emphasis. Hong Kong remailll'd <.;Iightly more 
import;lIH than Shanghai as a port for overseas shipping, while Shanghai 
W;l'i Iht' centre of i.:oastal and river shipping, the largl'<.;t l'Tllporium in the 
country, :lI1d hy far the most important indu'itrial and financial centre. 
H<1llkou (from 19lfl part of the muniopality of Wuhan) Oil the middle 
Y,-lTlg7i and Tianjin (Tient\in) in North China were ccntf('" of secondary 
import;lI1ce; the other trt'<lty ports, including sllch hig cities ,}<,. Canton and 
Qingd,-lO (Tsingtao) were only significant to foreign firms with a regional 
specl,lll~,-1tion. Only tht, few giants of British China husille~s maintained 
reprnemative~ outside tht' largest centre~, At the small ports, 'the kernel 
of the community consists of agents of Jardines and BlIul'ffield & Swire, 
the APe [ASiatic Petrolt'lIlll Company] Jnd BAT, the Commissioner of 
Custom .. , and, if the plal..:e is sufficiently importam, the consular rep re
sent;ltives of the leading foreign powers'.m With the rise of civil disorder 
in the interior province~ during the 1920s, husiness reprcs(:ntation in the 
hinrerlJlld declined even further. Shanghai hecame more thdn ever the 
pivO( of British hllSint'\s in China. 

Part of the gro\vth of British direct investments during the inter-war 
period can be explained by this very growth of Shanghai. Between t 'J 14 
and I Y.16 Shanghai's population trehled to around .1.H million, leaving 
Hong Kong, with 1 million, far behind. There were only ahout 10,OOn 
resldent'i of British nationality, hut their real-estate holdings in the 
International Sertlemenr and the French Concession were considerahle. 
especiallr those of several land inve~tmenr companies. The value of their 
properties skyrocketed in the 1920s 71 and thus hoostt'd the estimated 
total of Hritish investment, even though this was caused hy market 
appreciaTion rather than hy fresh investments,cl Littlt' import and (.'xport 
of capital was involved. As Remer has pointed out, 'a large fraction of the 
real esutt' ... ha~ heen purchased from irH:ome received \"'ithin China and 
bring .. into existence income which is expended in China'. 7 \ However, it is 
important to note that a large proportion (at least some .111(10 in 1926)74 of 
land registered in the names of British suhjects was actually owned by 
non-British, i.e. mostly Chinese. A second aspect of the risc of Shanghai 
was the growing demand for the services of public utility companies mo~t 
of which were in British ownership: waterworks, power stations, gas~ 
works, telephone and public transport companies, These companies 
usually hdd monopolies in the International Settlement. They profited 
from the dramatic growth of the Chinese population and expanded their 
activities in order to meet the increasing demand. To a considerahle extcnt 
the Influx of Chinese into Shanghai was caused by mounting violence and 
poverty in the interior provinces. The prosperity of much of British 
husinc'is in Shanghai was therefore not unrelated to the unsettled con
ditions in China. 
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The other main beneficiaries of unrest in China were the foreign 
shipping companies. Whereas Chinese ships were in constant danger of 
being molested or commandeered, ships under the flag of one of the treaty 
powers were fairly safe from interference. The biggest British shipping 
company was Swire's China Navigation Company, followed by Jardine 
Matheson's Indo-China Steam Navigation Company. In the early 1930s, 
the two British lines carried roughly two-thirds of freight in Chinese 
coastal shipping; on the Yangzi river route their combined share was 
considerably lower. On the whole, more than half of steamer traffic in 
Chinese waters was of British handsJ5 Remer estimated that around 1930 
shipping accounted for some 1.1 % of British direct investment in China,76 

Import--export, including the processing of raw materials (tung oil, eggs, 
raw cotton, ete.) continued to be the most important single category of 
investment. Jardine Mathcsol1 and Butterfield & Swire occupied leading 
positions in this field, but tht' hulk of investments derived from trading 
companies of medium size and a higher degree of specialisation such as 
Arnhold & Company; Glhh, Llvingstone & Company; or Dodwell & 
Company. A feature of the post-1914 period was the shift away from the 
old staples, On the import side, the sale of British cotton piece goods 
declined dramatically during the 19205 and collapsed in the early 19305. 
This was caused by the proliferation of cotton mills in China, by the total 
obsoleteness of British marketing techniques and by the Chinese import 
tariff of 1933.77 The spectacular loss of tho: cotton piece goods market 
contributed to the impression that the days for British business in China 
were numhered. To some extent, this loss was offset by rising sales of 
industrial machinery. By 19J7 three-quartt'rs of the textile machines 
installed in China had been imported from Britain; even some of the giant 
Japanese cotton mills in Shanghai, Qingdao and Tianjin preferred British 
machinery. 7K The shift towards industrial equipment required new adjust
ments. Cotton goods were traded on commission, and their distrihution to 

the Chinese customers remained, as in the nint,teenth century, entirely in 
Chinese hands_ Now engineering departments had to be estahlished, 
technicians had to be hired and service had to he provided to industrial 
customers. 79 On the export side new investments were necessary for the 
processing of raw materials. Hardly any British capital had been 
employed in the preparation of tea and silk for export. With the 
commodities that rose to prominence during the inter-war period this was 
different: tung oil (by the mid-1930s China's leading export item) had to 
be refined, eggs had to be frozen or converted into powder, etc. RO 

Manufacturing for the Chine~t' market did not develop as rapidly as 
some enthusiasts for import substitution were hoping. The alleged 'unli
mited possihilities'H I for cotton spinning in the treaty ports were tested by 
Japanese and Chinese rather than hy European and American business. In 
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fact, the nurnhrT of spindles In Jardinr Matheson's Ewo Cotton Mills 
slightly declined hetween 1925 and 1934. The only new venture was a 
small cotton mill established in 1934 by the British-owned China Printing 
and Finishing Company, which now added spinning and weaving to its 
established business in printing and dyeing of cotton cloth. In 1936, the 
British mills accounted for 4.1 fyo of spindles, 6.9(10 of looms and 6.9 f X) of 
the work-force in China's cotton industry.1I2 Lancashire never moved into 
import substitution. The only genuine import·substituting enterprise in 
textiles was a medium-sized (1,120 workers) factory for woollens opened 
In Shanghai in 19.14 hy Pawns & Baldwlns; the main motive hehind this 
venture seems to have been to surmount the Chinese tariff barrier. H! 

Perhaps surprisingly, given that China was widely regarded as a 
promising market, that wages were extremely low, and that legislation 
favoured foreign investment, China did not significantly share in the 
considerable new investment by Western multinational enterprisec; in the 
developing world. H4 There were three main reasons for this. Firstly, China 
did not have protective tariffs before 19.13. Secondly, China was a 
potential market, not yet able (as Henry Ford, for example, understood)!!) 
to absorb significant quantities of manufactured consumer goods other 
than textiles and drugs (including tobacco). Thirdly, the political situation 
was highly unsettled and discouraged investors. Chiang Kai-shek's 
National Government achieved a reasonable degree of effectiveness only 
in t 935, at a time when the Japanese left little doubt as to their long-term 
aspirations on the mainland. 

Among British-hased multinationals only Lever Brothers took up 
production in China. In 1911 Lever Brothers (China) Ltd was incorpo
rated as a sales subsidiary. It was later transformed into the China Soap 
Company which started production at Shanghai in 1929. Five years later 
it employed some 1,000 Chinese workers and provided about one-half of 
the output of soap in China. A smaller factory for the production of 
margarine was opened in 1932. H6 The China Soap Company ohtained a 
large proportion of its raw materials from Imperial Chemical Industries 
(ICI). H71CI itself never started production in China, but evolved into one of 
the most important British exporters to China, yet without challenging the 
German chemical concerns as principal suppliers of indigo and dyes to 
industrial and handicraft spinners and weavers throughout China.''1,11 ICI 
instead concentrated on artificial fertilizer and soda ash. Following the 
German precedent, ICl's predecessor, BTUnner Mond, at an early stage 
moved from treaty port trade to the organisation of its own country-wide 
distrihution network. In the early 1930s ICI employed 130 Europeans and 
)"00 Chinese who in turn supervised more than 1,000 Chinese agents; 
these sold fertilizer directly to the Chinese peasants and were paid on a 
commission basis.H<I 
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7.3 British American Tohacco's railway carriage with sleeping and 
IivinK accommodation and storage and display area, for its peregrina-
(ory sales force. 

Even more extensive than ICl's distribution network was that 
organised by APe for the s,-lle of kerosene - the famolls 'oil for the lamps 
of China'. The early imports of kerosene, espe(ially during the 1880s 
when kerosene began to replace the vegetahle oils traditionally used for 
lighting, had been conducted through agency houses. In 1885 Standard 
Od opened its first office in Shanghai; in 1914 it hegan setting up a 
nation-wide sales system. <10 APe came into being in 1902 as a joint selling 
organisation of the British Shell Transport and Trading Company and the 
Royal Dutch Company. After the merger of the two partners in 1907 it 
became their subsidiary responsible for sales in Asia, Australia, New 
Zealand and East Africa. Following the pioneering Standard Oil, APC 
estahlished its own distribution network. In the 1920s, it encompassed the 
whole of China with the exception of the thinly populated provinces of 
Inner Asia. On the eve of the war, APe had a share of 44% of the Chinese 
petroleum market; 37'X, of the trade was conducted by Standard Oil, 
11 (Yo by Texaco and 8% by others (mainly agents for the Russian 

Neftsindikat). " 
APC came second on the list of British-hased multinationals in China, 

heing overshadowed hy BAT, whose up-country selling organisation was 
the most extensive in the country. BAT was the principal spearhead of the 
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commercial pcnetr;nion of the China market hy British business, and was 
pre~eminent in industrial penetration. By 1935 it employed arollnd 
21,000 workers in its factories in Shanghai, Hankou, Tianjin and 
Qingdao and ~ll"collnte'd for about 60% of industrially manufactured 
cigarettes in China.'n BAT was a classic case of a market-oriented 
subsidiary. It was a fully integrated business organisation that controlled 
its own supplies (tobacco grown by Chinese peasants dependent on sales 
to the company), the entire process of manufacturing including such 
auxiliary services as printing, packing, advertising and marketing down to 
the level of Chinese retailing. BA T'5 phenomenal growth from its fOlln~ 
dation in 1902 until 1936 was perhaps the most spectacular Sllccess story 
in British, or even Western, business in twentieth-century China."" 

It is extremely difficult to arrive at summary conclusions about British 
nusiness in China during the period from 1914 to 1937. The British 
business system was (omposed of hundreds of enterprises of different sizes 
representing a broad range of types of expatriate business: old-style 
commission hOllses; widely diversified investment groups; banks and 
insurance companies; public utility companies; sales subsidiaries of 
multinational corporations; partners in Sino-foreign mining enterprises; 
real-estate companies, shops, department stores and hotels in the largest 
treaty ports; dockyards; the unique case of BAT; and finally a variety of 
specialised firms catering to the luxury market in Western-style goods, 
such as Mr Jack Case, gentleman tailor at 41 B Kiangse Road, Sh,mghai, 
Adolph Frankau & Company, manufacturers of briar pipes, smokers' 
sundries and fancy leather goods, or S. Moutrie & Company, m;lkers of 
pianos and organs who produced especially for the use of mi'i .. ionarit· .. 
'excellent portahle harmoniums, which can he folded up into a small 
space'.94 Did they ~hare a common experience? 

Firstly, they were not the only foreigners in China. Mr Moutrie may 
have dominated the nl,-uket in portahle harmoniums and BAT certainly 
was the only major foreign cigarette manufacturer in China. Most othns, 
however, had to faCt' third-country competition. In general commission 
business, German firms managed to revitalise the excellent connections 
they had built up hefore the First World War. As early as 1925, it could be 
said of Siemssen & Company that 'pronahly no firm in Shanghai repre
sents a larger number of European houses',"''i and that meant not only 
German clients. Around the same time, Siemens and other German firms 
successfully re-entered the market for electrical equipment.% TIlt' Japan
ese formed by far the largest foreign communities in China. They 
maintained the most widely spread hanking network and came second 
among foreign nations in shipping (the leading line was the Nisshin KisCIl 
Kai.,ha) and coal mining; they exercised financial control over a largc part 
of Chinese iron ore mining and iron industry; above all, they owned the 
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7.4 Advertising hoardings (m the build"'g site of Shanghai's most 
luxurious department store, Whiteaway Laidfaw, show some of the 
v!lriety of British Imsilless ;,, the former treaty port. 

largest and most sun.:es..,ful ,,:otton mills in China. The Ameri(ans were 
uhiquitous in trade of every description. 

In many cases market-sharing agrecmt'nts were openly or tacitly 
conduded. APC was 011 friendly and oligopolistic terms with the 
American oil companies and ICI with the German dye manufacturers, 
wherea<; there was stiff ("olllpetition with Japal1ese importers of chcl11l
(;lls.'p In shipping, rate wars occurred intermittently from the 1870s 
onwards; pools were formed and dissolved in an almost cyclkal pattern, 
Anarchy prevailed on the Yangzi between 192.1 and 19.)5, when a new 
pooling agreement was conduded between the British, Chinese and 
Japane~e Lines."'H Another highly competitive market was that for railway 
equIpment. Here, the British fared reasonanly well only because the 
remitted British share of the Boxer Indemnity had to be used by the 
Chinese government for purchasing equipment in Britain - at prices that 
were fixed about 25 to 40~X) ahove the market level. "'''' 

Secondly, Chine~e parric..'ipation and cooperation were essential to the 
conduct of all kinds of business. Of course the Chinese were consumers of 
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imports and of the output of foreign-owned factories in the treaty ports; 
they were the producers of export commodities; and they were the 
lahourers in foreign-owned plants and mines, the seamen manning foreign 
ships and the domestic servants attending the 'better sort' of expatriates -
as opposed to the 'poor whites' who flocked to Shanghai after the Russian 
Revolution, during the Great Depression and as refugecs from fascism in 
Central Europe. But there were also those who performed functions of a 
compradore type, that is, linking the British business system to the 
indigenous economic environment. Smaller firms confined to Shanghai 
invariably had their 'house compradore', even if he came increasingly to 
be styled a 'Chinese manager'. The Hongkong and Shanghai Bank had 
unsuccessfully tried to circumvent the 'compradoric system' as early as 
1866. It appomted its last compradore in 195." and the post was only 
abolished in 1965 upon his retirement."''' Even BAT, APC and ICI with 
their modern forms of organisation, where commissioned agents were 
replaced as far as possible by salaried employees, still had to rely un 
middlemen of various kinds for rooting their distribution systems in local 
Chinese trading networks. As a rule, Western marketing was adapted to, 
rather than imposed upon, indigenous commercial structures and 
practices. 

Thirdly, competition from Chinese entrepreneurs was not entirely 
absent either. In general, Western technological superiority was obvious 
everywhere. Modern technology was Western technology. But, on the one 
hand, pre-modern and non-industrial forms sometimes proved highly 
efficient or even superior to their modern rivals - examples were transport 
by junk, handicraft weaving, and coal production in man-powered 'native 
pits'. On the other hand, some Chinese rapidly adopted modern tech
niques of production and management. In the late nineteenth century the 
official or semi-official enterprises of the Self-strengthening Movement 
relied on Western technicians, while young Chinese were sent abroad in 
ever-increasing numhers for vocational training. Ill] Toward~ the end of 
the century, China was 'developing a coterie of highly trained merchant
managers able to initiate and manage foreign-style industrial enter
prises'. 101 In the early twentieth century, these groups became part of a 
small class of urban entrepreneurs. 1UJ Some members of this class 
effectively challenged foreign hegemony over the modern sector of the 
Chinese economy, especially between 1915 and 192H. Modern banks 
developed rapidly and in partial competition with foreign banks. The 
same was true for insurance companies. Services for which Chinese 
customers had hitherto depended on foreigners became available from 
indigenous firms. In the 1930s ICI encountered strong competition from 
the Chinese-owned Yongli Company, whose very existence was chival
rously praised by one of ICl's directors as 'a tribute to Chinese technical 
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skill and commercial enterprise' .'04 lel estimated that, hetween 1934 and 
1936, it had lost an annual average 20,000 tons of business in soda ash to 
Yongli. ICI repeatedly offered market-sharing agreements which Yongli 
proudly refused. 1(" In the 191 Os and 1920s BAT fought fierce battles with 
Nanyang Brothers, the leading Chinese cigarette manufacturers. lOfo In the 
mid-] 930s, the two British shipping lines faced aggressive competition 
from the Sichuan-based Minsheng Co. which had been established in 
1925. 107 In engineering, Chinese business advanced considerably after the 
turn of the century and was increasingly able to replace imported 
equipment with Chinese-manufactured machinery. 1011 In Shanghai and 
elsewhere modern Chinese department stores forced several British rivals 
out of business. ]()<J In many cases the secret of success was not wholesale 
adoption of Western management methods but a skilful blendlllg of 
elements borrowed from ahroad with traditional Chinese forms of 
organisation, especially family and regional connections. I 10 Taken as a 
whole, the counter-attack of Chinese;' private capitalism before 1937 never 
posed a mortal threat to foreign husiness. But a menacing trend was 
obvious. 

Fourthly, British husiness in China became the target of repeated 
strikes and boycotts, many of whIch were of a political nature and were 
motivated by resentment against the foreign presence in general. Anti
imperialist activities reached their peak in the mid-I920s; they much 
declined in number and intensity in the early 1930s, when Japan became 
the chief enemy and Chiang Kai-shek's military dictatorship restrained 
popular protest. British firms were not seriously harmed by Chinese mass 
action, hut growing resistance was widely perceived as being a long-term 
threat. A related aspect was the increasing involvement of the Chinese 
state in the modern sector of the economy. The growth of 'bureaucratic 
capitalism' in the 1930S1 11 had ambivalent consequences: on the one 
hand, plans for state-sponsored industrialisation seemed to create new 
opportunities for British suppliers of capital goods; government business 
promised to gain a new importance. On the other hand, the Chinese 
government was increasingly able to bargain for better terms with its 
British partners. In the long run, this would not have meant the expulsion 
of British business from China. Quite to the contrary, the developmental 
programmes of the 1930s were based on large-scale participation of 
foreign capital. But the Chinese insisted on terms of equality or reciprocity 
and were no longer prepared to tolerate the legal privileges derived by 
foreigners from the unequal treaties. British business responded in differ
ent ways. The large companies with their country-wide interests were 
willing to compromise and to cooperate with Chiang Kai-shek's govern
ment, to support the abrogation of the surviving unequal treaties, and to 
recognise China's full sovereignty. Those firms, however, that depended 
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on their privileged position in Shanghai, were ardent defenders of the 
semi-colonial status quo, above all of the continuing existence of extrater
ritoriality,lll 

Fifthly, and finally, what role was played by the British government? 
Until the miJ-J920s the British stood fast against the demands of Chinese 
nationali"m. The most important task of the British diplomatic and 
military apparatus in China was that of guaranteeing the system of 
privileges. Within this framework, Brilish firms were largely left to fend 
for themselves; again banking was a major exception.! H When the British 
attitude to China 'softened' in the closing years of the 19205,114 this was 
not so much evidence of far-sighted statesmanship as the result of Britain's 
declining ability to defend its interests with the traditional tools of 
coercion. It was also the consequence of the Guomindang regime's 
willingness to look after British interests. From the diplomats' point of 
view, while the chief problem of the 19205 was anti-imperialist revo
lution, the chief problem of the 1930s was Japanese expansion on the 
Asian mainland. Officials at the Treasury and the Board of Trade took a 
less defensive and more sanguine and combative view. Their most 
effective spokesman was Sir Louis Beale, the Commercial Counsellor at 
Shanghai. Beale regarded China as a country on the threshold of an 
unprecedented process of industrialisation, repeating the story of Japan 
on a far grander scale. He noted that Britain's most important customers 
were developed rather than backward countries, and advocated British 
participation in the development of China, even advising British firms to 
lower their profit expectations and to grant more favourable terms to 
China in order to assist the growth of the Chinese economy. According to 
Beale's reasoning, a high standard of living for the Chinese people would 
benefit British business. In order to compete with Japan, Germany and the 
United States, British firms should modernise their marketing and manag
ing techmques in China, ahandon the old hahits of treaty port trade and 
cut out superfluous middlemen. I I ~ Beale's 'modt'Tn' concept paralleled 
ideas discussed in the hoardrooms of the big China companies. Pre
dictably, it wa, violently rrsented hy the 'Old China Hands' tn the treaty 
ports. Yet, the steadfast defenders of the old semi-colonial system had few 
friend, left in British official circles. By 1937 a powerful alliance was being 
forged between the Guomindang regime and its state capitalism, British 
big business, and modernisation-oriented officials like Beale and the Chief 
Economic Adviser to the Cabinet, Sir Frederick Leith-Ross. 

7.5 A small rise and a deep fall, 1937 to 1957 

With hindsight, the decline of British husiness in China began with the 
outbreak of war between Japan and China in July 1937. During the 
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subsequent period. the Chinese t'conolllY was largely shaped by 11011-

economic forces. The same is true for British business in China. Business 
history as a separate field of investigation is thnefore much Iliore difflcult 
to isolate from its political context than in earlier periods. 

The fate of British husint.'ss in East Asia during the sub-period that 
ended with tht, <1ttack Oil Pt'arl lhrnor in Dn:cmbn 1941 is llost"iy 
connected to the gcography of Japan\ military advance in China. In 
addition. from September 1939 the war in Europe had radical e£felts on 
the Far Eastern scene. Shipping may illustratt.' the complex ways in which 
the military situation determined business opef<ltions: 

After the outhreak of the Sino-Japanese War in July 1917 there was a ~rcat 
increase In passenger and other earnings owing to the flight of Chinese refugees 
both southward and westward. Chinese tonnage began to hide itself and 
Japanese tonnage to be requisitioned. In 19.18 Chinese tonnage disappeared 
almost entirely; there was little Japanese tonnage availahle, yet the tramfer of 
population, plant and mateTlal~ of all kinds towards the west created a great 
demand for river tonnage up to the middle of the year. Thereafter the Y,lngne 
was closed to all hili Japanese tonnage . Hili for the effect of the war in 
Europe on freight markets earnings would h<lve fallen to very little in t Y40. 
They were kept LIp, however, hy world scan:it}' of tonnage, the Chin~l coast 
fleets enjoying a stronger charter market. I If, 

Ironically, the era of the treaty ports culminated in an artificial hoom. 
Until the end of 1941, Hong Kong and the International Settlement at 
Shanghai, due to their non-comhatant status, were the only economic 
centres on the Chin;] coast untouched hy the conflict~ when Japanese 
naval artillery bomharded the Chinese quarters of Shanghai, they care
fully aimed their shells across the International Settlement and the french 
Conces~ion.117 After the outhreak of war in Europe new markets were 
available for the industries of Shanghai in the Pacific area and in Afril3.11 x 
The cotton industry of Shanghai, whICh had neen cut off from its Chinese 
hinterland since t~e end of 1937, especially benefited from the opening lip 
of these new 'forelands' overseas. I 1'-1 The major British firms reported 
excellent results. As late as 1940, it was 'nusiness as usual'll(l for the Hong
kong and Shanghai Banking Corporation. In 1939 Unilever achieved 
record sales and ICI saw all its expectations surpassed, III while BAT and 
the Ewo Cotton Mills earned profits that exceeded anything previously 
experienced. 1ll The KMA, situated as it was in territory that had already 
been under de (acto Japanese control well hefore July 1937, had a record 
of friendly relations with the Japanese who had been relied upon since 
1935 to quell unrest among the Chinese miners.lll The mines survived the 
first phase of the war unscathed and were ahle to report record sales and 
exports for 1939 and 1940. 124 

Pearl Harbor, the subsequent occupation of Hong Kong and of the 
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foreign enclaves at Shanghai, the internment of British nationals in 
Japanese camps and the expropriation of British propcnyll' concluded, 
almost exactly a century after the Treaty of Nanjing, the age of treaty port 
imperialism. After the Japanese surrender. many British firms hurried to 

reclaim their properties and to r(·huild theiT China business. Above all, 
Britain accomplished the remarkahle feat of recapturing Hong Kong 
against the opposition of the Chinese government <lnd with the reluctant 
connivanl'C of the United States. l1n Material destruction of British prop-
erties in China had been surprisingly slight. The Foreign Office estimated 
the war losses amounted to little more than 1 t (X, of the total value of 
British business investments (shipping excluded) in China in 1941. The 
most important causes of loss werc the deterioration of stocks (especially 
BAT's tohacco stocks at Shanghai) and the decay of mining equipment. 
Few buildings were seriously damaged, and only a small amount of 
machinery had been removed by the Japanese,Il7 On the contrary, some 
British firms discovered that their factories were better equipped than 
hefore. However, the Chinese government regarded as enemy property 
those machines that had heen installed hy the Japanese. 'lH Only after 
difficult negotiations was most of this material released to the British 
firms. 

There were additional reasons for British businessmen to be unhappy 
with the situation in China. The Guomindang government continued to 

operate some of the state monopolies that had been estahlished shortly 
before and during the war; foreign shipping was (quite legally and in 
accordance with the treary of 1943 that had terminated extraterritoria
lity) excluJed from the Yangzi route;'l':l husinessmen were as appalled as 
many Weo;tern diplomats hy the corruption and inefficiency of the regime; 
a special complaint on the part of foreign employers wa" that the 
government was no longer able to control labour and keep down demands 
for higher wages. 

British trade with China stood up well against overwhelming American 
competition, Since, however, China was not a hard currency market, the 
Board of Trade, for the first time in the history of Anglo-Chinese 
commercial relations, discouraged exports to China.' 10 British officials 
'on the spot' could do little in support of British trade in China. The 
Chinese civil war was experienced like a natural disaster, heyond the 
reach of any of the foreign powers, By 1948, it had hecome obvious to 
most that the Guomindang regime was doomed and that a policy had to 
be worked out as to future relations with the Communists. I 11 A more 
realistic appraisal of the political situation in China, however, went hand 
in hand with a good deal of wishful thinking. As late as November 1948, 
the Consul-General at Shanghai, Sir Robert Urquhart, still believed that 
Britain wa~ in a position to teach the Communists a 'lesson of how to deal 
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with foreign installations',lll He even recommended that British 
businessmen 'should make plain to the communists that if any of the 
standard tricks are adopted, of estahlishing ('ommunist controls, etcetera, 
they will stop busincss',lll 

In the event, things turned out quite differcntly. The new authorities 
were in no mood to he bllllit'd hy foreign (JpitJlists or even to negotiate 
compromises with them. The People's Government moved rapidly to 
establish total state control of foreign trade and to withdraw all privileges 
from foreign enterprises, Alien companies were 'protected' by the govern
ment as long as they complied with Chinese laws which meant, among 
other things, functioning in a very inferior position within the network of 
a planned economy and paying high taxes. I 14 British firms were slowly 
squeezed out of China rather than expelled in onc dramatic gesture. Their 
large amount of immovable assets now became a tremendous liability 
because these assets were difficult to liquidate. The sche'dule was in each 
case fixed by the Chinese. Many firms were refused permission to dose 
down since this would have made workers redundant. Some of them had 
to maintain a full payroll of idle workers for several years, A number of 
companies were forced to remit funds from Hong Kong in order to cover 
current expenses and meet the tax demands of the Chinese authorities,ll <; 

The outhreak of the Korean War prolonged this phase of 'hostage 
capitalism', Only after the Korean armistice was the Chinese government 
willing to complete negotiations ahout the closure of British firms.116 BAT 
left China III 1952, Jardine Matheson & Co. and Butterfield & Swire in 
1954; it was not until 1957 that the last British firm, Pawns & Baldwins, 
was allowed to withdraw,' J7 

One of the most irritating experiences of British businessmen was the 
realisation that they no longer mattered. They had seriously underrated 
the incorruptible intransigence of the new men and women in power. For 
the first time in living memory, indigenous rult'rs were unimpressed by the 
foreigners' alleged'superiority. The helief that British husiness was 'indis
pensable'w China was shattered. There was no clearer illustration of this 
than a British manager's sigh of exasperation: 

It is Simply not possible to 'go to the Amhorities and ask .. , ' London principals 
can he assured that we exist in a vacuum; we have no direct access to anyone 
and little indirect access, and nohody appears to be interested in us except our 
Labour an(1 the Tax Gatherer.ll~ 

The Chinese economy did, after all, survive without the henefit of British 
participation and advice - a lesson which the most powerful of all British 
companies, BAT, found especially hard to learn. For decades, BAT had 
eschewed American or British diplomatic support and had relied on its 
own strong bargaining position vis-cl-vis the Chinese authorities. BAT 
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executives were confident that a wc.lk and poor China would continue to 
require British capital and expertise and that the firm's well-tried strategy 
of making 'its own way with the Chinese in Chinese style' would work 
equally well with the new regime. I 1'1 This was a serious error of judgment. 
BAT, the epitome of British manufacturing and trade within China, was 
removed as unceremoniollsly as any other British company. 

7.6 Conclusion 

A few general points about British business in China can he made in 
terms of the four basic perspectives outlined at the beginning of this 
chapter. From a global perspective, British business played its most 
important part during the early stages of the incorporation of the Chinese 
empire into the emerging world economy. The economic invasion of 
China, starting from the undermining of the East India Company's 
conservative monopoly hy private traders during the first three decades of 
the nineteenth century, was spearheaded by the British. They organised 
the opium trade which remained the pr<lp of the China trade through most 
of the century. They led the first military expeditions against China, 
worked out and implemented the institutions of informal control which 
became the underpinning of the 'imperialism of free trade'140 and 
assumed leadership among the foreign business communities in the major 
treaty ports. And it was the British who built the first foreign factories in 
China, developed the first large-scale (semi-) foreign coal mines. and 
contributed the largest individual share of foreign loans to China before 
1914. From the 1890s, however, it is no longer possible to speak of British 
supremacy in East Asian business and diplomacy. The most significant 
new forms of China's integration into the international economy were 
henceforth pioneered hy other trading nations: direct up-country distri
bution by the Americans (Standard Oil, BAT) and the Germans (IG 
Farben), market-oriented mass-manufacruring using Chinese labour and 
raw materials by the Americans (BAT) and the Japanese (cotton spinning), 
large-scale exporrs of agricultural commodities hy the Japanese (soy bean 
trade in South .Manchuria), and export-oriented industry also by the 
Japanese (light industry, mainly sugar, in Taiwan; heavy industry in 
Manchuria). The British were no longer the foremost commercial inno
vators among foreigner~ in China. Endless lamentations about the inade
quacy of British 'trading methods'141 were a symptom of a shift in 
economic leadership that involved much more than mere differences in 
marketing technique. 

From an imperial perspective, China never lived up to the hopes of 
those who enthused about its unlimited potential as an outlet for the 
products of Britain's manufacturing industries. When British exports of 
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cotton goods began to declint" in East Asia they declined even more 
rapidly than elsewhere. Exports of cotton piece goods to China, Hong 
Kong and Japan fell from 773 million square yards in 19 Ll to 18 million 
in 1935, of which 7.7 million went to China. l42 The loss of the Chll1ese 
cotton market was only partly offset hy an increase in other export lines. 
In the long run, Britain's share in China's imports (not including the 
import of British-made goods via Hong Kong) declined from 33% in 
1868, to 17'% in 1913, 12% in 1936 and 8°1t. in 1948. Britain's share in 
the total value of China's foreign trade plummeted even more drastically: 
from 45% in 1868 to 6°;;, in 194X.141 Export of capital from Britain to 
China was a much more limited affair than trade. It was largely confined 
to the three decades preceding the first World War, and, of course, not all 
the capital funnelled through l.ondon was of British origin. After 1914, 
portfolio investments largely ceased to he made and little fresh capital was 
exported from Britain for direct investment in China'. The growth of 
business investments during this period was mainly due to 'local' factors, 
especially the reinvestment of profits earned in the Far East. 144 Finally, 
emigration has to he considered as an aspect of an 'imperial' connection to 
the metropolis. According to Remer, there were about 20,000 British 
sublects living in all parts of China by 19.10. '41 Other estimates are 
somewhat higher and arrive at a total of abour 28,000 for the mid-
1930s. 146 The great majority of these persons was in one way or another 
connected with business and its protection. 

From an expatriate perspective, two things are obvious. Firstly, British 
trade (in the widest possible sense) in China was vastly more important 
than British trade with China. The British commercial establishment on 
the China coast fulfilled many more functions than just acting as an 
intermediary between the British metropolitan economy and the economy 
of China. British trading houses held agencies of firms of many nationali
ties; conversely, there were manufacturers in the United Kingdom who 
sold their product\ through German or American merchants. At least until 
the First World War, the Hongkong Bank was ~ truly intt'fnational hank 
which enjoyed strong support, especially from German firms, and which 
had a number of Germans and other foreigners on its Board of dircc
tors. 147 Some important British firms in China had only a very tenuous 
connection to the metropolis. BA T used Chinese resources to manufacture 
for the Chinese market; the semi-British coal mines did not export to the 
United Kingdom; the Taikoo and Ewo steamer fleets in Chinese waters 
catered mostly for indigenous demand, etc. 14H The most significant link to 
the home economy was the repatriation of profits - if and to the extent 
that it occurred. Secondly, British nusiness in China was part of the East 
and Southeast Asian regional economy. Continuing the tradition of the 
'country traders', British firms played a crucial role in the commercial 
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exchanges between India, China, Hong Kong, Singapore and the various 
parts of Malaya, the Philippines, French Indo-China and the Dutch East 
Indies. British shipping lines occupied a particularly strong position in 
intra-regional traffic, especially since China failed to develop an ocean
going merchant navy.14<} They also competed with American, Canadian 
and Japanese lines for tcans-Pacific business. 1 <;0 Hong Kong, Shanghai 
and Singapore were the entrepots around which this Southeast Asian 
sub-system of the international economy was arranged. In all three 
centres, British business cooperated with Chinese merchants and entre
preneurs in many different ways. 

From an indigenous point of view, it is increasingly more difficult, the 
more we approach the recent past, to identify a particular British impact 
as distinct from that of transnational entities such as 'industrial capital
ism', 'multinational enterprise' or 'modern technology'. Perhaps the only 
safe conclusion is that there is no other Western country (Russia may, for 
the present purpose, count as a partly Asiatic power) which has had as 
many points of economic contact with China over such a long period of 
time as has Great Britain, even if the British impact lost much of its 
intensity and distinctiveness in the twentieth century. 
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